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Gras Poll
Will Be
e eased Tuesday

Bay Section Of’Spardi
?LACE, STALEY, HOSA SEEK HEAD C. S. T. A. Holds
POST; FREES, BRONZAN OUT
Dinner MeetingReSU/t S
FOR SECOND OFFICE
Three recently elected members of next year’s council will ha
names on tomorrow’s ballot when they vie for the position
e
d bead of the San Jose State college student body.
Staley,
Hugh
and
Steve
Place,
Hosa
George
will be the men to
compete in Use second election of State’s political activity of the
who
formerly
Hodgson,
entered
the race, declared that
jeer Ham
because of the press of other duties he would be unable to continue
as candidacy.
Mary Frees and Bob Bronzan are still in the running for the
,ee-presidency. They occupied fou rth and seventh place respectively
.n tie council election last Mon -1
,eir

lay.
young facilities will be the same
used for the council election
,od polls will be placed in front
t the Morris Dailey auditorium
ssual. Members of the election

Important!
Those members of Spartan
athletic teams who, because of
trips over the week -end, will
not be able to cast their ballots in the presidential election Friday may do so before
they leave by adhering to these
regulations:
1. Write "Absentee Ballot" at
the top of a slip of paper.
2. Write your preference for
both president and vice-president.
3. Write your name and athletic affiliation.
4. Deposit
in
contributor’s
boo In Publications office.
Bob Work,
Election Judge.

Betty Show Wins
Literary Awards
Betty Show, .English major and
Phelan contest winner, took several prizes in the twelfth edition
of "First the Blade", a collegiate
publication at Santa Clara University.
She won first prize in poetry of
20 dollars. a ten dollar prize for
the beat sonnet entitled "Elizabeth
Barrett Browning" and 15 dollars
for her religious verse.
Betty Show, senior, is also a
member of Pegasus, college literary society, and is well-known for
her work in the English department.

The bay section council of the
California Student Teachers Association will hold a dinner meeting
tomorrow at which Dr. Joseph
Man’ Gwinn, professor in the Education department, will tipeak.
The members of the organization
from the bay district will be guests 1
of the local chapter at the dinner
which will be held at Tiny’s Waffle
Shop at 6:30 p.m.
I
Composed of 37,000 members all ,
oer
dv theusta
state,
h t tfheo,rrgtahntizasttaiotnushasf
foster
teachers in California. In addition
t,, Dr. Gwinn’s speech there will
be a regular business meeting.

CONSERVATION
FILMS SHOWN
TWICE TODAY

CROSS SECTION OF
STUDENT BODY
QUESTIONED
Seeking to determine the student
point of view on the question of
Spardi Gras, results of the Student
Opinion poll are expected to be released Tuesday.
STUDENT CROSS-SECTION
Conducted to discover whether
students favor the continuation of
Spardi Gras and the Spartan Revelries, the Campus Poll will represent a cross-section of the local
student body. Tabulation of the
opinions expressed on the questionnaires will be completed over the
week -end, with the results scheduled to be published Tuesday.

ubject Of K e y
Debate Based
On World Peace

s

" How

can

America

heat

con -

tribute to world peace", isthe subject of this year’s Key Debate,
which is scheduled for the evening
of May 24 at eight o’clock in the
Little Theater, according to Ralph
Eckert, debate coach.
The discussion this year will be
in the form of a symposium rather
than

a

debate,

he

stated.

Each

Speaker will have ten minutes to
present what he considers is the
best contribution. Following the
series of
talks,
each
student
speaker will then be allowed three
minutes to criticize plans presented
by other speakers.
Those who will participate in
this annual affair are Virginia
Rocca, Olga Rosingana, Masao
Kanemoto, Francis Pearson, Frank
Wilson, and Jack Webster.
Topics up for discussion include
international economic cooperation
among nations, revitalization of
league of nations, and collective
security.

Three motion pictures illustratWhether the time and expense
ping a lecture on conservation will
placed on the preparation of these
be shown by Mr. B. L. Werder, fire
two annual features is justified
warden of San Mateo county, at
will form the basis of the student
ten and one o’clock in Room S112
questionnaire. The Poll will also
today.
consider whether the students favor
Speaking from personal observathe continuation of both Spardi
tion, Mr. Werder will compare
Gras and the Revelries. Advisabilgame conditions on San Francisco
ity of holding the Revelries on the
bay today with those in txistence
Icampus again will also receive stu30 years ago and graphically desdent consideration.
cribe particular birds and fowls freSYSTEMATIC SELECTION
quenting the region.
Selection of the students to be
Loaned by the Department of
questioned is made in a systematic
’card will be the mime and wit
Agriculture are the three films to
manner by taking alternating
aasigned to their hours later
be shown. "Our Wild Life Renames in the student directory.
ABSENTEE VOTES
sources", "Singing Reels", picturFor the advantage of members
ing fishing and water resources,
An original radio skit will be and "Smoke", graphic,picturizathe various athletic teams leavmg San Jose before the election, presented by members of the Radio
tion of forest tires are the titles
ibeentee ballots will
be accepted Speaking society before the Senior of films to he shown.
n the Publications office all day Orientation class today in the Little
Anyone interested in the subject
!Way. Those intending to cast Theater at 11 o’clock.
is Invited to attend the lecture at
their ballots this way roost do
The skit, written by John Wey- either hour. The same talk will be
% according to the notice in to- brew and Jim Haight, Radio society
delivered at both times.
6aY’s paper.
members, satirizes the vicissitudes
Polls will be open at. e ght of a young man getting started in
"Three Tales", annual swim extravaganza, with a cast of sixtyAd( and will close shortly after life.
five girls, will be presented in the swimming pool Monday- and Tuesday
Vs Student
Leading parts will he played by
body cards will be
nights at 8 o’clock.
c,A,dn" to east a ballot.
Bob Gleason as the young student
"THREE TALES"
In the event that a run-off be - and Bob Tremaine as the sympaThe "Three Tales" include Bluebeard, Humpty Dunipty. and
tomes necessary In the three -can- thetie would-be employer. Others
Jack and The Beanstalk. Miss Gail Tucker, director of the 8110K,
wale president race, it will be in the cast include Annette Owen,
promises the most beautiful costumes and the most unusual propheld during the latter part of Madge Schillerstrom, Eileen Brown,
_
erties of any extravaganza to date.
4eict week.
Roberta Long, Ena Quetin, John
Tickets are now on sale but are selling out rapidly, according
Sq u i re pledges to Spartan
John
Lindgren,
Carlton
Weybrew,
Knights, honorary campus service to Ethel Hambey, ticket chairman. Tickets may be purchased for
and
n,
inso
A
tk
David
Soarrm,
fraternity, will be put through their ten cents at the women’s Physical Education office, at the ConCharles Jamerson.
"Hell Week" paces starting Mon- troller’s office, and from any member of the Swim club.
as
act
will
Hutchinson
Francis
PRACTICE NOTICES
day.
Mary Frances 11111 will lead the narrator and Bill Craddock will "CHOICE ENTERTAINMENT"
Miss Tucker also announced that everyone participating in the
Philosophy of Life group in a dl. - manage the Hound effects.
According to "Earl" Mannie Sil- show should look on the bulletin boards in the Women’s gym or at
of "The Role of Conflict
The skit will he put on like a va, head of the Spartan Knight the pool for the notice of week -end practices.
S Personality
orienwith
Development" at 5 regular radio broadcast
"torture brigade", some choice en’al today in the Y room.
tation class members as the studio
rtainment is in store for those
All students are invited to attend audience
mombers of the student body who
happen to be sauntering around
the Quad during the week.
Squire festivities will be topped
off the latter part of the week,
probably Thursday, with a one -day
There are not many bids left for , stetter, Douglas Roraback, and
ride into the hills.
the S.G.O. Spring Formal at Pasa- Clyde Shearet.
MEMORABLE TOUR
last tiempo Country club tomorrow
experiences ot
IDEAL SETTING
Relining
Located just outside of Santa
yeal’’a informal initiation, former night, according to Toney Shelton,
will Squires will be out to make this dance chairman, who urges stu- Cruz, Pasatiempo is said to he an
it 1.:11w8ille 1/1 Sall Francisco
C1111,
ideal dance setting.
year’s informal "tour" longer and dents to buy their bids today.
the sePtle of the annual Seiner Ilall oin June 10, Saturday night.
SYKES’ BAND
Bids, selling for $1.25, may be
Music for the affair will be furnished by Buddy Maleville and more memorable.
Curtis Sykes and his orchestra obtained at the controller’s office or
Last year’s derby was won by
:Popular dance band, featuring a distinctive style which has proven
Ed Crotser and LeRoy Hill, who will provide the melody and rhythm from any S.G.O. member.
rr popular on the
Pacific Coast.
19 miles in the re- for this 12th annual S.G.O. Pledge
Spring formal dress for the men
mince will be spring formal anti bids will lie priced at $2.00 traversed some
!mirk:dale time of almost one day. dance, which will have for honor may be either a light suit or a light
and!
Monday.
by
office
ilid8 Will lie on sale in the Controller’s
Silvis said the show in the Quad guests or the evening eight neo- : coat and dark trousers.
as the
nr-e Planning to attend the alTair should get them early
Dr. Boris laihowski of the Lang,iirnber is
will include a wide assortment oif phytes.
said
limited, committee members
The pledges are Bill Amann, uage department and Mrs Lubowjousting events and demonstrations
served
be
will
refreshments
ACcedin9 to Chairman Bob Goshen,
the latest swing tunes and Harry Cesari, Lon Gerrans, Loren ski will act as patrons for the
451 the course of the evening and dancing will last from 9:00
Locke, Bud Merlo, Voris New. affait
PA. until 1:00
dances
a. m.

Seniors To Hear
Skit Today In
Orientation

65 In Swim Show

EXTRAVAGANZA MONDAY, TUESDAY
NIGHTS; ’THREE TALES’ THEME

Spartan Squires
p
repare F o r
’Hell Week

Philosophy Talk

PASATIEMPO

Senior Formal Ball

DAN( .1.. WILL BE HELD Al’ LAKESIDE
OLYMPIC CLUB IN SAN FRANCISCO

SGO Spring Hop
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THRUST and
PARRY

Editorially
Speaking
A Look At La Torre

it -1:011S’ COLUMN

Bob Work

Working every day and many nights in one corner of
the Publications office arc a group of students making the
layouts, planning the pages, and going through all the other
necessary preparations of making this year’s La Torre, the
college annual, an actuality.
The amount of work accomplished by this group transcends, I think, that of any previous La Torre staff. In order
to cut down the publication costs, they made all of their
own layouts; they set and met much earlier deadlines for
various parts of the book than have ever been met before.
Both of these are new and unique practices in the annual
compilation of the college yearbook.
The quality of this year’s work also seems to set a new
high. The originality of the layouts on some of the pages is
new and decidedly novel. A candid camera idea that is
carried throughout the book also promises to add much to
the completed volume.
To Dorothy Curry, editor of this year’s annual, goes
the biggest share of the credit for organizing the work that
will undoubtedly result in the finest yearbook San Jose
State college has ever seen.
To avoid the rush of congratulation that will undoubtedly meet the appearance of La Torre next month, we take
this opportunity to extend ours now.
From what I’ve seen so far, Dorothy, it’s going to be a
fine book. I sometimes wonder how successive La Torre
editors are going to improve or bring new ideas to its pages.
It seems that the ultimate has just about been reached.
Bob Work.

DID

YOU EVER . .
get all spruced up in your Sunday best, don .1 new par of stockingsthen find that the stockings didn’t fit . . that they were too
long, too short, or just too . .

fieVY

IF SO, WHY NOT . .
try BELLE-SlIARMEMIR log -sized hosiery in four
leg sizes? . . each one individually sized in width as
well is length from top to toe . .
who have to look lip at
Brev for small
the six-footers . . Modite for mediums . . that most of
us are . . Duchess for tails . . who like tall men
Classic for those on the plumpish side.

STARTING TODAY . .
Blum’s will hold their once -a -year sale on these
prizes, which will last for a limited time. Regular values
at $1, $1.15, $1.35 are offered for $.85, $.95, and $1.

PLAYSUITS
If you are lookire, for something new in the way
of play clothes you should meander down to Hale’s
downstairs Sport Shop and look over their collection
of new arrivals
SISSY PLAYCLOTHES . .
with ruffles .. one piece and two piecea printed
strapless one piece suit that can be worn in the water
printed two piece with halter top$1.98.
ANOTHER STRAPLESS . .
sun suit Is made of navy and mil polka-dot.
Staves hold up the front, or straps can he attached
price 51 98. A sunbonnet to protect the hair and
neck is obtainable. for El

Paie

:Voir Students:
After reading yesterday’s brilliant editorial, we realize in what
a &slimily act we. have been
,loteated.
Three of the seven MUSIC candidates are dead by their own
hand MS a result of this hitter
attack on the "insignificant seven".
A fourth one has gone "over beyond" even as this is written, and
is dangling front the highest spire
the Music building.
One of the remaining three has
dedicated his life to the church,
while another has declared his intention to leave California and
start all over again.
As I sit here, looking out over
this beautiful campus for what
perhaps may be the last time, I
can only think of the horror of
seven M.M.’s on the council. Gone
would be the football games which
we love so dearly. No more would
free student body dances be held.
The Revelries and Spardi Gras
would be a thing of the past . .
all this to satisfy the insatiable
greed of the insignificant seven,
who would be sitting on some
fond instructor’s knee, dangling
$100 in his face.
My time has come, and I am
ready. I shall continue my work
at San Jose If possible, anal then
become a traveling evangelist.
What are these black -hooded
men with the rope here for?
Goodbye,
Bill Baker.
Dear Editor:
Now that the plaintive wailing
of the election is over I should like
to express a few thoughts that
many others have also.
There has arisen in our society
a blatant refutation of our intelligence. Cheap electioneering, via
the signs on the campus and the
"honest John, vote for me" cards.
Most of us in college like to think
that we are intelligent enough to
be able to choose. something or
someone without being high-pressured into it. But continually, year
aft," year, the campus is obliterated by vote-for-me signs. National, state, and other elections are
characterized by this cheap attempt
at mass psychology and the little
college dead -gods seem to be no
exception. Must we, who are trying
to get an intelligent education, be
subjected to it on our own campus?
And then thi.re are those who are
obtuse enough to wonder why half
of us refuse to vote. Our sensibilities are naturally shocked into
a refusal to
one of the molt.
Why should we cater to the hogcalls of these seedy, semi-profiimMonet vote -wranglers?
This subject is time-worn but
not sacred, so I feel no compunctions in attacking. It is old, yes,
and so is the beatific muttering of
the sentimentalists who wonder
why all of us don’t rally ’round
the purifying ocean of college
democracy. Poor rebellious, sophSincerely.
iimorie minds.
RUSSEL MC C’AUGIIN A
NOTICES
All girls participating in the Exthe
bulletin
travaganza
watch
boards in the Women’s gym and
at the pool for notice of week -end
practices.
Freshmen students who are in
their third quarter and working
toward teachers credentials issued
at this college, should now file
teacher-trainIng application at the
Personnel officesMrs. Carver.

TO WEEP OR TO LAUGH
.k

ago -Comedy I

BY BEN mEuER

PfirficrAirtreleWA0VW,14.14010101140.50Weterritee:410.4.44.44.
It was a bad year; worse times
were coming. The strikes on the
waterfront had been in progress
for the past three months with no
sign of any letup. And it looked
like a bad year for jobs in the
canneries down in San Jose what
with union troubtes and unexpected
rains
cot crops. It looked bleak and it
was.
All day lung the sandwich man
carrying h Is
signs like a
burdened mule
slowly walked
along the wide
but busy streets of San
Fralleig4CO. The
signs on his
front and back
curried in huge
red letters the
following:
Ben Melzer
"COMMUTAtION
RESTAURANT" Opening Today. 100 Meals
for $10. Get Your Meal Tickets
Now. Basement - 675 Howard
street.

bbeuat nearfyte. r Hhuenddriedd,s
dpaokwa:::
sigh of relief
that he lett
t
v,th.ceoeu,n.t.riaon,,cree.asoned he weeid 4
Ills little room
in the
I tote-! was paid for
the Wale
a good chance to
land oak
of job by that time.
Le pg tee,
he load 85 cents left;
gat
keep him in Bull
Durham.hts
he needed some razor
bladed-,
would knock off a
.
deilemid
get by until he Landed
gg
thing. If not, lied go
be, ,
Fresno; perhaps he could
geit
old job back down in
the ratc.
When dinner time came
arm.
Joe walked with the
huge ex
that was heading for
Nowt
street. The basement
Ream,
he noticed, was crudely construp
for a beanery. There were
planks which made up the
ttoil
and benches. It seemed all pl;!
gether haphazardly. Well, the poi
was certainly large enough to
several hundred at a sitting.
was in on the first shift inset
up. Ah. here came the hol
large, shiny 15 gallon Ont.
DINNER
Tile meat itself. wits gurpr.c.?
good. Fre»ch bread and soup no
good for an tastier and
ratite fat juicy frankfurters rd
steaming sauerkraut. The bob
spuds with jackets hit the spo
lie ate with great Mid 11c,
made pie and ploity
cake
ished off the meal.
When he left, a second
men came in to fill the Pia
vacated by the first group ito
were leaving. Joe lit a ogare:
when he came to the street. ill
inhale felt good and he roe
deeply. He felt content.
The next morning a Mgr crr
Was in front of the basement eg
as Joe came up. There %venial
sounds, grumblings and arial
He peered through the crowd
"COMMUTATION RESTAt
ANT CLOSED. Your Next as
Will Be Served in Yuma, Ansa’

When Joe Peterson joined the
hundreds that rushed to the base Meta
restaurant hi. had it all
figured out with the 1,st of the
mob. One hundred meals for ten
dollars averaged 10 cents a meal.
Three meals a day equalled 30
cents. In other words he could live
for three months on a meal ticket.
It was a natural.
THE SET-UP
Four husky countermen, with cash
registers facing them, scooped up
the ten dollar bills that kept flying
in from all directions from the
unruly crowd that were getting
out of control In their efforts to
get meal tickets. A sign in front
of the counter read: "We don’t sell
single meats. $10 meal tickets are
the only available." It was an effort for Joe to get his meal ticket,
Will Steve Hose get in touch
with me by calling Col. 4405.
Joe Meyers.
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With Spartan representatives selet
san Jose State college’s athietee prepare is) leave tomorrow
veiling for southern parts and t he first running of the annual
sprig Sports Carnival in Santa lisf I sra feinoirow and Saturday.
TRACK TITLE SOUGHT
Competing against the pick of athletes from Fresno, San Diego,’
and Santa Barbara, the San Jose
aggregation will vie for the California Collegiate Conference title
in track, and unexpected wins In
tennis and golf.

WORKING THE

SPORTS

The maimming team will not
swim as a team, but all entrants
will take part as individuals.
By PONY SWENSON
Points will he based on the ability
of each performer, and the winner
HOTO COACHINGA comparawill be judged by the number of
silly new wrinkle in coaching
points he acquires.
Oldies is by motion picture. It
GOLF RESULTS
n’t an all -together new idea, but
Still fighting for the right to
f hasn’t been used very widely
because of the cost that’s wrapped represent San Jose State on the
golf team are Hem, Cureton, Keeup in film and equipment.
ley, Marlais, and Horniein. Four of
However, this type of mentorthese men will be selected today
will be used quite extensively
from the results of yesterday’s
fest year in boxing by Coach
round of play at Hiliview.
’AI. Portal.
According to Gil Bishop, graduERRORS DETECTED--Yesterday ate manager, the entire Spartan
the patent leather haired fistic caravan will depart early Friday
maestro gave a public showing of morning.
The golf and tennis teams
the Wisconsin - San Jose fights will go by bus. Dud DeGroot and
which he had filmed for his per- ...nu,. liartranft will be in charge
oral benefit. Portal has a celluof the entire San Jose squad in
bid record of the Spartans’ skirthe mouthern city.
mIsh with the Badgers from start
to Wish, and the fight fans who
were present were enthusiastic
about the several reels shown in
ilow motion.

ANGLE
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y Blackwood 018ck Delhi/eller.
"iry. SD4,,0miegetrri
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rgifY,
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SPARTAN DELEGATES
LEAVE FOR SPORTS
CARNIVAL TOMORROW

Throughout the pictures, Portal
bobbed up and down and ran
about the auditorium pointing out
Xis fighters their mistakes as
leteeted by the film. Next year
Portal will give his boxers several showings of the tight movies,
with instructive lectures aceomAnted by each.
!tige
EXPERIENCE COUNTSYesterday’s showing of "Hooks and Jabs"
nude It evident why the Wisconsin
men sport a lot of ring class,
Their stamina and ability to finish
in lose Stu’e
strong was amazing. In fact this
Mose of their boxing provided the
e Poo since
margin of victory over the SparI se. Jem Sisis
fans.
tee n.mis
The Badgers, for the most part.
yew
hie hitting as hard and going
be strong at the final bell as at
the start, while the local boxers
wpr, puffing and blowing (moo
Wine. This fatigue robbed Bill’
MSS MANAGE’ Bolick Kerwin, Fisk, 1111,1 Komi Alma of possible wins because all
rd 30119-11.
If these boys wvnt into the final
MI with an advantage. I beaere Flak actually won.
NO REFLECTIONThls
tendency
rick, Bart 111lagi
if the Spartans to tire is no reBee
Tony Swol flection on their training habits
id routine.
All the gym work
otirick, Bill WI
:nd clean living
won’t compensate
Big!
golf
eleanor
in the energy
a boxer loses when
’It "ties up" in the ring. ExperIke is the remedy for this and
elzer, Heald HO
is lack of
experience Is, the only
th’^Il that kept the locals from
b"il
the
WOO.
nation’s top team.
’miner
NOTICES
Newman club,
remember the
’Peeling tonight
at 8:00. Plans for
Pc
sic.
lte
important, please at
ad

Faces Vet Onslaught

ennis Team
Gets Trophy

Coach Erwin Ellesh and his San
Jose net cohorts yesterday received
the Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis Conference trophy
for the 1939 champlomihip.
The doubles team of Harper and
Egling received gold tennis balls
for winning the conference Ind’.
vidual championship.
This year marks the third year
in a row that the local netmen
have won the title, and another
leg on the perpetual trophy, now
in San Jose’s possession, will clinch
it permanently.
Blesh still plans to take foie.
menH a r per. Egling. Krysiak,
Boscaccito the sports carnival,
where they will face racquet squads
from Santa Barbara, Fresno, and
San Diego.

Bruton Hurls Gamma
Phi’sT Ball Title
A puzzling brand of pitching as
served up by chucker Ray Bruton
enabled the Gamma Phi Sigma
softballere to down the SGO team
6-3 for the Interfraternity champloruihip.
Bruton’s pitching Wavi hacked
his
by ale-tight support front
mates, who were sparked hy
te
I d s in the field
’
and at the plate.
Second place in the feat race
at
will he mettle( ’ next Monday
Mu
noon with the S1.10 facing the
nine for runner-up honors.

NOTICE
club, meeting Thursday
Final plans
.
at 12:30 in Room S207.
--All
will be dishehet Swint club members turn for annual spring trip
money into I ’le by 4 00 to- cussed. All members please be
---Ethel Hambey.
thereBill Elliott.

Alumni, Varsity
Meet In Spartan
Stadium At 4:00
PORTAL HEADS STRONG TEAM
OF FORMER S. J. GRID STARS

Groomed anti waiting, the two camps of the greatest Civil war
to be waged on the Spartan campus, meditate before today’s
battle between the Golden Bombing eleven composed of football
alumnus and using the DeGroot variation of the Warner system,
and the latest advocates of the system Itself, the 1939 San Jose
State varsity.
Captain Bob Titchenal will lead
MASKED MARVEL
his Spartan varsity teammates
A last-minute change in the lineagainst their first real spring
up will feature a masked guard
practice test this afternoon to take over the vacated position
against a strong alumni eleven. of Herb Hudson, alumnus lineman.
The veterans and Washington
who will be unable to answer the
Square men meet at 4:00 in Sparstarting gun this afternoon at
tan Stadium.
four o’clock in the stadium. Press
representatives were unable to find
out just who the new guard will
be and until kickoff time it will
probably remain a mystery.
Bob Stone, a utility back, will
Although undecideR as to what
probably be seen this afternoon In men he will take to Santa
Barbara
each of four backfield positions In for the California Collegiate Conwhich he starred during his under- ference meet, Coach Tiny
liargrad years as a
Washington tranft yesterday indicated that
he
Square student. Walt McPherson, would take all of his
top-flight perAlthough plans are still in pro1938 captain, tripped over a side- formers south.
gress for securing transportation,
line during practice yesterday and
Coach Charlie Walker last night
Again worried by Fresno’s track
will probably start tbe game on
decided to take a full squad to the
threat, Hartranft is grooming his
the bench but will be ready to
AsCalifornia Collegiate Athletic
strongest team for Saturday’s meet
enter the fray at a moment’s
sociation meet In Santa Barbara
against the former contingent, and
notice.
on Saturday.
delegates from San Diego and
WARNER ENTHUSED
Santa Barbara.
Walker predicted that by taking
When asked his opinion conBETTER CONDITIONED
a full team to the southern city cerning this afternoon’s game,
With considerabk, more meets to
the "Spartan Splashers" have a "Pop" Warner seemed quite enchance of collecting a victory over thused and made claim that his their credit than when they last
Fresno, San Diego, and Santa liar- boys have just about mastered the met the Spartans, the Fresnans
are expected to he in their best
bara State colleges.
plays and he hopes to see a new
Reports from the Santa Barbara brand of football in the game shape of the season for Saturday’s
four-way contest.
institution say that the Gauchos against the old men.
San Jose will send a squad of
are weaker than previously thought
Rival captains for the contest
by the San Joseans. Fresno will have been definitely chosen and possibly 14 men to the channel
city. The relay team of Captain
send five men to the meet.
they will be Dee Portal for the
Saturday’s meet will close the alums and Bob Titchenal will lead Owen Collins, Len Herman, Jim
careers of &smut senior Spartan the varsity squad. Portal will Kerr, and Vin Ruble is a cinch to
go as is Little Joe McNabb and
swimmers.
start alongside McPherson where
Elmer Smith in the running events.
The curtain will also come down he will be able to quickly analyze
JUMPERS GO
on a successful season for the mer- the opposition’s weaknesses and
In the field events, Hartranft
men of Sparta. Meets have been carry the Information into the
will probably take his broadjumpwon from such teams as Stockton game.
ing duo of Ed Vasconcellos and
J.C., Cal Aggies. San Mateo J.C.,
the strong University of Cali- Charlie Bendeich. The former will
and Menlo J.C. Perhaps the big- with
also compete in the high jump.
ge,t upset of the year was the tie fornia team.
Tony Sunseri and Al "Mickey"
Finn will compete for the Spartans
in the pole vault.
Ed Grant will probably compete
in the javelin throw and In the
highjump along with Buell Clement, Don Presley is expected to be
the lone entry in the weight events
1.;iiing into the closing rounds of the liaraniural softball tourna- for the Hartranftmen. Big Don will
the league with
ment, the Internationals still continue to dominate
seek wins in the shot and discus,
in the early stages of the
their blistering pace that they have set
and compete in the high hurdles.
tourney.
CLOSE BATTLE
NOTICE
in the second half of their
The Internationals face the Stooges
Lost: Grey binder with import1!
to
3
score
the
with
today,
game
ant Ski club papers inside, besides
in their favor. A win for the Innotes for a test Friday.
ternationals today will give them
Leonard Morton.
.
.
undisputed leadership for the title.
the
heels
of
the
behind
Close
costume and the best group song.
Internationals are the Darkhorses,
oH bo refreshments will also be
TN,week.
this
bye
a
drew
who
served during the afternoon.
tram has won three and lost one
According to Mrs. Gordon, inviwithin
themselves
put
to
game
tations will soon be sent to organThat
the
W.A.A.
will
climax
this
lead.
the
of
distance
striking
izations on the campus with apecifyear’s activities with a Hobo bathe- ieations concerning songs to he
RACE FOR SECOND PLACE
ming.
Alum
Bock
park
’1,
at
June
today
games
cue
other
the
of
Results
find the battle for second and was announced thiis week by MrS’ I
All women students are Invited
third places a hot one. The 1000 Vivian Gordon of the P. E. de- to take part in the program.
over
the
partinent.
lead
5
to
21
club with a
Tickets may be obtained for ten
Beginning at five o’clock the cents in Mrs. Calkins’ office.
Leftovers at the end of the second
Darkprogram
the
will
with
hard-Pline
feature
a
tied
Inning, will be
horses If they win today’s game, dance, a song fest, racing, and
The Stooges can send the race various other sport events with
Ten cents each
into a four way tie if by any prizes given for the best hobo
1 OC
chance they should come from be in
trouble
cooling
Internationals.
out
the
on
top.
hind and topple
New and Used Radios
The Jugglers are leading the Thia tenni is still very much in
iiien until 9 P.M.
BTUs 3 to I at the end of the the race and will he hem-el from 588 West San Carlos,
Col. 3036
fourth, and should have little before the tournament is over.

ever

Coach Undecided
Ab out Team
For C.C.C. Meet

Strongest Contingent
Groomed For Trip

Walker Predicts
Wm For Sparta
Next Saturday

Internationals Lead Intramural
S oft b a 11 Tournament Race

WAGA To Climax
YEAR WITI-I HOBO

Barbecue June 1

- Popular Swing Records 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
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SPRING SPORT IS THEME
New Organ Used In Chamber
Just Among
FOR FIFTH ALPHI PI OMEGA
Music Program Tomorrow In
Ourselves
FULL MOON DANCE, MAY 21
Little Theater For First Time
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRiE I
o------

I was in Sacramento again Mon
Spring Sport is the theme foi
day. They’re getting down to bust
nem now. In the Se-nate, they had the fifth annual Alpha Pi Omeel
Moon dance scheduled (cur
a call of the house. Evidently they
are going to keep those Senators Saturday night, May 27.
on the job until the budget is out.
White suits, light suits, or sport
No one knows how we are going
clothes of any kind are in order
to fare, but we have a pretty good
for the hop, stated Steve Hosa,
reputation with our lawmakers,
and lots of friends, so we shall chairman of the affair, yesterday.
DEVONSHIRE
probably do about as well as usual.
Devonshire Country Club, sitCertainly the legislators are not
anxious to cripple the state’s edu- uated high in the San Curlew hills,
is the setting for the affair. Tencational program.
Miss Backus and the architects tative weather predictions for the
finally came to an agreement on day promise a clear sky. Buddy
the plan for the library. A million Maleville and his orchestra arc
details are. still to be worked out, providing the occasion, and reports
but now we all know what we frorn the band indicate a variety
of novelty numbers.
have for a foundation.
TOMMY GIFFORD
It has been settled that we must
Another tentative feature of the
use our present reading room for
a reserve book room. We shall be dance will be Tommy Gifford singable to return to class use the other ing Bert Beede’s "You Are the
rooms we are using, and that will Answer To My Prayer", which
was featured in the Spartan Revbe a help.
You can’t put up much of a elries, Beede is president of the
building any more for half a million fraternity.
[dollars. tinder the state taillike::
rules, the costs jump to undressa
of amounts. Commercially we could
get our library for $6 or $7 a square
foot, hut the one we are now plait
ning will cost $9.50 without the
heating plant. If it is any satisfies
tion, we can realize, however, that
hundreds of generations to conec
The Musketeers, male quartet.
will be able to saunter through its will present the Music -Arts prohalts. In any case, we are glad to .:ritni in the Little Theater at 12:30
get that library. Now if we could tomorrow.
A hayride and barbecue is being only manage a music and speech
There will be three groups of
offered by the combined Yal Omed building we might be satisfied for songs: Gay Nineties group, Hayand Rainbow clubs on their all -day a few minutes.
seed, and a modern group of popupicnic to be held Sunday, May 21.
lar ballads.
The hayride to and from Mt.
There will be a meeting of Sigma
Harty Harter, Bob Gleason, HarMadonna, near Gilroy, scebe of tie Kappa Alpha in Room 20, Friday vey Browning, and Carlton Lindaffair is being provided by James at 12:30. Please try to be there.
gren are the. members of the Rouse, Yal Omed pres’dent.
Johhny Whitfield, pres.
quartet.
Those going on the ridc will meet
at the Soventh street entrance at
11 o’clock Sunday morning CoupLin
only will be allowed on ;he trip,
stated Rouse, transportatk n, eats.
and entertainment being trovidei:.
Games and a barbecu, will be
held at Mt. Madonna and late in
By GARDNER WATERS
the afternoon the pat.,
return
to the Rouse ranch and enjiy
BLOOI iv
Threat of harking guns once again hangs over
swimming, further ga,res asa Bloody Harlan county in
Kentucky. With coal mine operators refusdancing.
ing to sign a closed -shop contract with the United Mine Workers
Tickets for the affiiii in ill be Union, union officials have wired
President Roosevelt, requesting
$1.00 and may be pureersed frora National Guard troops be removed from the area.
James Rouse, Arthur Cl .nor, or
Mine operators, working on a non-union basis, have the protecCarl Arth. There will I
s meeting tion of 800 guardsmen. Orders to his troops by
Brig. Gen. Ellerbe
I touay in Carter were,.
of both clubs at I
"Shoot to kill whenever necessary".
to disRoom 1 of the Art bib
cuss further plans, said Rouse.
HEALTH . . Defeat of the proposed compulsory health insurance
program. now being considered by the legislature, seems certain.
Although delaying a final vote on the measure, Administration supporters admit little liklihood of saving it.
Said Assemblyman Ben Rosenthal, Administration spokesman,1
"The medical trust seems too strong for us."
Spartan
Spears,
winners
of
Not much more chalice has a newly proposed measure which
theater tickets for the best coswould bring the health insurance question before the public in the
tumed group on Spardi Gras day,
1940 elections.
held a theater party last night at
a downtown theater.
COLD HAM
. A cool reception seems to be in store for ths
Twenty new members to coin- ,
H am and Eggers when they call on Governor Olson to request a
group,
have
been
prise next year’s
sperial election for their $30 -every -Thursday measure.
chosen and will be announced on
"I will reach no immediate decision," said the Governor to whorl.
Recognition Day, May 25, accord
t hi- measure is just so
political dynamite. Regarding his re
ing to present members.
Hisal to speak before, a meeting of the Ham and Eggers, the. Gm
The sophomore women’s hone
unor eXp1:1111,1 "I have 110 time to accept such invitations."
ent,
I
society has made plan
the song contest sporeih,.
,it:!
.
Many Americans living in the United State:,
,
iV.A.A., to be a featuri. [[[
rgainst Japan would soon bring her undeclared
party at Alum Hoer [in I [.I
chilid to a speedy close Americans living in China, how
,fiffor,ntly.
Illhargo %%4.11111 Canal‘ the lapamme
to east loose all restriunt:,
.,Iuuri ii dii riirid[dodd now in (’hula, they say. If an en,
declared i!.
,‘
COOld
thi.O
W:ir cullicitul
iucu,
I
I’
I..
Make eVell 11,11 I-Il ti l.11, I
pal tin merit head, will II
.1 .1..
Sacramento tomorrow to attend
contmittee meeting of the depart
1..
celeOlOti.% Marked the limiting of the I
merit heads of all state college:.,
[I
[
..1.11.1 cc ([iii -tier yesterday. Ver the 111141 iou
the science offire announced yes- Iii ,
I.
carnelian soil and the M [.
terday.
leI.
-Ic- II.t 10Val
Tru. meeting is to determine the
by Canadian officials in gilt trappings, the Jittery Rim.
future of the elementary science and
ealin (41,1,4.11 walked down the gangplard«if Ternpresa
guides for grade fiellOOIN, according Australia and relowly motinteil wooden
thrones which had been se’
to DU PPIATN011
op lit the, end of the, lAtidine; stage

The new organ at the college will vehement, called a "profane" movement. Again Miss Crouch and Mr.
be used for the first time on a
Clark assist, playing the accomtomorrow
chamber music program
paniment to the harp, along with
night at 8:15 o’clock in the Little Paul Lanini, David Hagemeyer,
Theater. Miss Margaret Thomas, violins, and Laurel Kline, viola.
CHAUSSON’S CONCERTO
Instructor of organ and piano at
Angie. Machado, pianist, and
the college, will be at the console
during the tenor solo from Handel’s Leslie Jarrett, violinist, present for
oratorio "Israel In Egypt". This the first time in San Jose, Chausnumber, "Arioso" will be sung by son’s fantastic concerto for violin
Paul Johnson, well-known tenor, and piano. Miss Jarrett is from
from Maurine Thompson’s vocal New York and at seven was hailed
"a child virtuoso". She has made
classes.
three concert tours abroad. Miss
STRING QUARTET
Additional accompanimment for Machado is well-known in this area
this selection will be played by a as a private teacher and soloist.
Climaxing the program will be
string quartet composed of Jean
Crouch, and Louise Brain, violins; the famous Brandenburg Concerto
Charles Hendrickson, viola; Irwin No. 4, by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Quest, violoncello; William Clark, This is scored for violin, flute,
contra-bass; and May Hogan Cam- viola, violoncello, contra -bass, and
bern, harpist from Los Angeles. piano. Soloists are Paul Lanini,
Mrs. Cambern, abide from her play- violin, Alvin Cromwell, who pering in this number, will be the formed so brilliantly in the woodfeatured soloist in the Debussy wind concert last Tuesday night,
and Jean Brier, flutes. John AnDances.
These Dances are contrasting in drews will be heard on the piano
a in this selection.
being
of the
one
nature,
The program is to-,- to the public.
"ritual" while the second is more

Full

Musketeers Plan
Music Program

Overnight Camp’CLUBS OFFER
Directed By BARBECUE A T
MT. MADONNA
Students
An overnight camp on the 1500
acre Blake Ranch near Santa Cruz
In the Santa Cruz mountains will
be held by members of the Camp
Leadership group and class on
Saturday and Sunday.
Designed to illustrate techniques
of camping the activity is under
the direction of students.
Divisions of nature hikes, star
study, campfire, swimming, fire
building, chapel, and food are included on the program.
Students directing the activities
are Arthur Smith, Edgar Smith,
Ralph Smith, Vivienne Dennis,
Maybelle Petersen, Max Crittenden, Maxine Robertson, John Norville, Wilma Tognazzini, Beverly
Blake, Bob Payne, J;tie Ewing,
and Ann McKinney.
Miss Barbara Ross, instructo ii,
the Camp Leadership group. will
participate.
All students intending to go
should sign on the bulletin boards
Immediately or get in touch with
Maybelle Petersen. Money must be
turned in at the maln office of the
Science building.

Campus Florists
Arch -Cliff Campus Florists announced yesterday that all floral
orders can now be placed with anyone working at the Fountain of
Youth, at anytime during the day.
Archie Brown and Clifford Net
son, State students, organized this
campus floral business in response
to recent demands of :4111.1,111s fee
inexpensive cc. cies.

Four Divisions

In Art Exhibit
----A quadruple bill is the feature
of the exhibition in the Art department for this week only.
The four-part exhibit includes
displays of sources of modern art.
reproductions of work by Diego
Rivera, pottery by Herbert Sanders,
and examples of student work in;
pottery and book craft.
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GLANCES

SPEARS CHOOSE
20 MEMBERS

PETERSON GOES
TO SACRAMENTO

r

Lonunerce Club

Picnic May 25
At Club Almaden
club Almaden will be
the Seem
of the annual spring
picnic of the
Commerce club on Thursday,
Niky
25, announced Jerry
FitAgefald,
president of the organization,
yes.
t orday.
"Featuring a delicious
meal with
ice cream included,
this affair
should be very worthwhile," Stasi
Connie Raitano, publicity
chairman
for the club.
Swimming, hiking, games, dammg. and other activities wig be
available for those attending.
The
ont big will begin at 12:30 and
se
until evening.
Transportation is to be provided
for those desiring to attend. Tickets may be purchased from any
Commerce club member or at the
controller’s office for 25 cents.
Members of the committee who
are making final plans for the plcOH’ are Connie Raitano. Lydia
I lilscher, and Elise Terry.

NOTICES
Eta Epsilon, run -over election
for president and vice-president in
Room 19 Thursday.
Going to the German picnic?
Sign up on the list posted near
Mr. Nevvby’s office.

LAST WEEK!
LEON JACOBS

HOBBY
CONTEST
This is your last chance to
win a $25 suit of clothes
and other valuable Prided
by displaying your hobby.
Al? you do is bring your
hobby to Leon Jacobs, 79
So. First St. Three judges
from State will select the
winners on Wednesday,
May 25.

See the Hobby
Display in Our
Windows
wEEKSTARTING TODAY
particiEven if you don’t
ohywoobsub.NyTelhfde,iscpodimiasypelaalynndwosuee;
twphatent ed
starting
run for one week
today.

LEON JACOBS
L. FIRST ST

